
SOUTH AFRICAN WOMEN HELD OVER SMUGGLING COCAINE 

 

 

Onyia (l) and Funiwe after arrest

TWO South African women, one of them 55-years-old, are detained in connection with alleged

cocaine possession.   

 

Grace Golile Onyia and Abigail Finuwe were nabbed at Entebbe Airport International Airport as

they attempted to leave Uganda.   

 

Held by Aviation Police at Entebbe, their arrest was the result of collaboration between Uganda

Revenue Authority (URA) Customs staff and Aviation Security (AVSEC).  

 

First to be arrested was 55-year-old Onyia, according to the URA spokesperson, Sarah Banage.   

 

Before she hoped onto the plane, said Banage, Onyias luggage was examined by a scanner in the

departure section.  

Images captured by the machine showed something suspicious hidden in the bottom of her bag,

Banage stated.  

 

On scrutiny, a package, which contained 3.7 kilograms of what is suspected to be cocaine, was

recovered. Instead of heading to Botswana, Onyia was led to cells.  

 

Thereafter, according Banage, URA was tipped about another person, who intended to smuggle



narcotics through Entebbe.    

Indeed, three days later, 42-year-old Funiwe was nabbed in a similar manner at the departure

section. She was headed to South Africa after midday.  

 

Just like Onyias incident, the scanner detected a suspicious package in the bottom of Funiwes

bag. It contained 852 grams of suspected cocaine.  

 

The two suspects said they were here to visit friends, a claim investigators dismiss as bogus.  

 

On condition of anonymity, an investigator earlier today told the URA Media Desk that 50% of the

inquiry was completed.  

 

The suspects packages, she disclosed, were taken to the Government Analytical Laboratories.

There, they will undergo confirmatory tests.  

 

Entebbe is a major conduit for narcotics with many arrested annually. The police attribute this to

weak laws. They argue that the National Drug Policy and Authority Act of 2000 is weak.  

 

Sadly, the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Control Bill of 2007 has never been

passed by Parliament.   

 

According to MedicineNet.com, cocaine is a highly addictive stimulant drug that affects the

nervous system, including the brain. Effects include short term euphoria, talkativeness and may

cause decreases in heart rate and blood pressure.    

According to the 2013 annual crime and traffic report by the Uganda Police Force, a total 1,380

case were reported and investigated compared to 1584 cases in 2012, reflecting a 14.7%

decrease.  

 

A total of 5,566 males and 172 females were arrested and charged in court. Heroin seized totalled

323 kilograms, cocaine was 67.7 kilograms, cannabis herbal 18, 34 kilograms, cannabis seeds

were 284 kilograms, cannabis plants totalled 105 acres and while 248.6 kilograms of plantation

drugs seized. END    
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